DIED LAST NIGHT

Famed Physician and Surgeon and Founder of Leading Hospital in East

IN CHINA 34 YEARS

Dr. Elizabeth Reifsnyder, for many years an outstanding figure in the world of medicine, died shortly before nine o'clock last night at her home in Liverpool, Perry county, following a lengthy illness with an affliction of the heart. Since Nevern-...
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never recorded in a successful operation. Many of China's most famous men and women were among her patients, with Mrs. Wu Yung Fang, wife of the famed Chinese ambassador to the United States, long one of her patients. And throughout all those years the doors of the hospital were open to all, for the fees that she earned from those of wealth went wholly to the support and development of the hospital. Only recently a new maternity building at the hospital was dedicated and given the name of the Dr. Elizabeth Reifsnyder building.

She left China about six years ago intending to go to her home at Liverpool for a rest, but the condition of her heart prevented her return. Once she had gotten partly across the continent with the intention of returning for ulcers, carbuncles and broken heels—The Interlakes Co., distributors in their Georgia, over fifteen statements from men and women from Union and every Many of these people in this city have been prev.

Bom Kills Five Children.

San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 3—Five children were killed while playing in the Cruz De Galves schoolyard in Hermosillo, Mexico when one of them attempted to extract the powder from a bomb left there when Francisco Villa forces stormed the town, according to a dispatch received today in San Antonio by the newspaper La-Prenza.

A. W. Eves, of Millville, was a town visitor yesterday.

STOP FALLING HAIR

You can easily clean your head of dandruff, prevent the hair falling out and beautify it, if you use Parisian sage says Moyer Bros. who guarantees it. Sold and guaranteed in Dorwick by Clewell & Curren.—Adv.
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